[Role of optical properties of the venous wall for endovenous laser obliteration].
Presented herein are the results of studying the optical density of water, blood, and venous-wall tissue for various-wavelength laser radiation, with determining the peaks of absorption of radiation by the above-mentioned media. The absorption peaks in water and blood correspond to wavelengths of 1,450 and 1,935 nm, respectively. Peaks of absorption in the venous-wall tissue are within the intervals equaling 650-950 nm, 1,445-1,455 nm, and more than 1,900 nm. Also determined was the optical density of the veins for the most frequently used in clinical practice wavelengths, i. e. 1,030 and 1,470 nm, with the calculation of the portion of the absorbed energy depending on thickness of the layer of the absorbing substance. Based on the obtained findings, a conclusion was drawn on better utilization of the energy of one-and-a-half-micron range laser radiation and on its preferable use for endovenous laser obliteration (EVLO).